
TERMS OF THE CiLOBE
EN3r annumin advance - • • $1 no
slx. mouth. . 75
niroe dienthe

failure toentifr a di continuanceat the expiration of
lire Win tiebxetileal fur will fir cunriiierea a nevi engage,
heat.

TERMS Or ADVERTISING. .
I insertion. , I do. 3 do.

fonr 11nO8 or law. • • $ 26,-7 . .4 $ 1(1
Job 0gn0r0.,.02 - 50 76 1 00
rwo squlinie, 1 00 1 50
Vase squares,. ' 3 80 2 25 3 On

Over thrtui week AO leek than three menthe. 25 cents
?or sipiaro for encb iniortidn. •

41.111nas,or less,
Joe arouse:
Two squares
Three wpm e5,...
Four equahn,..:.
Mira colnusu,..
lneeolutun

3 months. 6 months. 12 months.
....81 50 $3 00 95 00
.... 3 00 5 .00 . 7 00 .

..
: 5 00. 000 10 00

.... 7 00 10 00 15 00
.... 900 . . 11 00 20 00

—.12 00 10 00—.....24 00
—.20 00 10 00.— ..... JO 00•

.Professionaland linsinese Canisnot exceeding hair linen,

One year • eft Oa
Adminixtrstors' find Executore' Notices $1 11,
•Advertbeements not marked withthe nonkber oh infter-

Stone &aired. wilt be continued till '.forblil. Mid charged ac-
cording to theme terms. ' • • ••

TJNIVERSA
CLOTHES WRINGER'

--o
No. 1. Large Family Wringer, $lO,OO
No. 2. Medium " " 7,00
No. 21 " " " 6,00
No. 3. Small " " 5,00
No. 8. Large Hotel, " 14,00
No. 18. MediumLaundry{ to run 118,00
No. 22. Laryi '' :n7:1.130,00
Nos. 21. and 3 have no Cogs. Alt oth-
ers are warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in
private families.

• ORANGT JUDD, of the "American Ag-
riculturiii," says of the
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

..A child can readily wring ont ti. thbfullof clothes, in
a few minutes. It Is in reality a CLOSIIIS fAveai A
Tilde SAVED! and a SMOTE! SAM The saving of gar-
ments will alone pay a large per centago on its cost. We.
think the machine touch snore titan -playa for itself eve-
ry year' in theraring of garments? There are several
kinds, nearly alike ingeneral construc.hnn, but we eon-
eider it important that the-Wringer Iss fitted with Cogs,
otherwise a mss. of garments may clog the rollers, and
therollers upon the crank•ahaft slip and tear theclothes,
or therublx, ',ask loose from the shaft. Ourown is ono
of the first make. and it Is as GOOD AS NEW after nearly
DODD TEAM' CONsiANT GEL •

Every Wringer withCogWheels is War-
%anted in every particular.--

No Wringer can be Durable without Cog
Wheels.

A good CANVASSER wanted in
every town.

beirOo receipt of the price from pla-
ces where no ono is selling, we will
send the Wringer free of expense.

For particulars and circulars ad-
dress R. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, N. Y
Aug. 1;163

MEN' 'WANTED
,

FOR THE INVALID CORPS.
Only those faltliful sOldlere who, from wounds or the

bardshipsof war. me no longer fit for active field dotty,
will he -received •Itt this Corps of honor. finliefineots
will be for three years. unless sooner discharged.
Mittellen,eitee mine ASfor officers and Alen of tire United
States infantry: eieePt that no premium or bounties for
enlistmeta will be Allowed. This will not Invalidate any
passions ur bounties which may be duo furprevious ser-
vices.

For the crinvenienee ofserslee, the men will be selected
for three grade of duty, Those who ore moat eMcicrit
sail sibtc-bodird. nod capable of perfaruliug guard duty,
etc., will be :sensed with mlinkets. indnisictied io compa-
tilra of thefirst 114U:dial- !Those ot the next degree of
efficiency. inchiding Iliome:who" have lost a hand or no
arm;and the least effective. Including those who hay,
tosit a foots or -leg. to the companies "of the. Second or
Third Battalions: they will be armed withswords.

The duties will be to Oct chiefly fie provost guards and
garrisons fer cities; guard. for hospitals AI4I other public
buildings; and as clerks. orderlies. ac. Iffound narrate-
ry, they may he assigned to forte. ac.

Acting Anelatant l!rovest Hershel, General are author-
kred to appoint Officers, of the Legislar Fervice. Or -of the
Atralid C.O. toadminister the oath of enlistment to
Chore men who hare empletely Willed tic proscribed
conditions ofadmission to the Invalid Corps, vies

1. That the applicant he unfitfor zerrico in the
2. That lie is titfor the duties, or some of them, Indiat-

ted 1b... •
.

3. That, if no now in the \kurrice,..he was honorably
tilarharaed.

4. That bete merltortnneand deeming,
For enltetukentor .fortlocr inforloatlon, apply to the

Board of onr,il6nent furtho district lu which the applt•
cant lea realdent-- • . •. . .• -

By °Mere:VA-US ILpI"..Y, Provost Alm;AO General
- J. D. CAMPBELL,

• Captain nad Provust,Mar.-haL
Unntingdon, July 8,1983.

.

ISAAC K. STAUFFER,
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,

MANUFACTURER oy

SILVERWARE and Hamer. or WATCHES, • ,
, I I

No. 148North Second at., Corner Quarry,
PHILADELPHIA. .

lie has constantly on band on assortment of Gold mid

c2lSilver Patent Lever., Legine and Plain Watches.
.

Fine Gold Chains, Seats and iteya. Breast Pins,
Ear Rings, Finger Rings, Bracelets. Miniature

''. ' Cases. Idedelllons,, Lockets, Pencils, Thimble.
Spectacles, Silver Table, Desert, Tea, Salt and Mustard
Spoons: Sugar Spoons, Cops. Napkin Rings. Fruit and
Butter ICnires. Shields. Combs, Diamond Pointed Pens,
etc..at ofwhich mill be Wit low for Cash 1

M. I. TOBIAS rE CO's beet quality fullJewelled Patent
Lever klovements constantly on band;al.otber Makers'

•

of superior quality.
:V. B.—Old Coldand &fuer bought for Chet.
Sept. 9.1811-Iy.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN TIIE

GiRkRD
Fire and Marine Insnrinee. Cu.,

PHILADELPHIA.
•

NO mAnINE. RISKS—FIRE RISKS ONLY TAKEN.-

renletuaipoSicies granted ou brick and stone bnlbllngs.
Limited policies grunted on frame or log buildings,

merchandise and furniture.
Igs.. Nopremtum notes required, conseittengy no assess-

ments made. R. ALLISON Alf bl.Elt,
5ep16,1883 Airt. for IfuntingdOn £ adjoining Cos

VARNISHES, PAINTS & GLASS,

WE offer to Dealers, ,Coach-makers,
sod House Painters,at the eery. lowest nett cash

prices the host Coach and Chbind.l'arsashcs;
beat IVltifc Lead; r ranch and American Zinc:
Chrome Greensand Yellows. Drop and Ivory- ""--

111scks, and a full assortment ofall thefiner vial"
colors—such as Vermillions, Lakes. Tithe Col- -- s="r-
ors, Ac.,also, Paintand • Varnish -Brushes, of !

the best make. GlaziefsDlamosidsand Pointe;
Paint Mills; single nrid.dbuble thick Mass, ofall descrlp
Dons, and all Materials used by House and Coach Paint-
ers—which we can sell as cheap, If not cheaper, thanany
other house, from the fact that we keep down our expen-
ses by conducting our businees personally.

Mr. ItAU—one of the firm—for molly years menufne-
tercel the Varnishes. Cold by the lots C. Schrack. Wefeel
confident that our Varnisbes.are equal. if not superior.
tosoy manufactured In thiscountry. We warrant them
to give entire satisfaction, end if plat at represented, the
money will be refunded. Give us a call before purchasing
elsewhere. A literal discount made fn the Cr de.

• FELTON '& RAU.
Noe. 136 .4136 Nth FOURTH Street. c•.rner Cherry.

- PIIII.ADELPIIIA
Oct. 14, 1803-6 m

UNION STEADI MILLS.

WM. R. HUGHES,
WILLMORE,

Cambila county, Pa.,
Dealer in

Cherry, Ash, Poplar, Sugar Jibple,
White Maple, Bass andReinlock lumber

Bills of frame luinber furnished of
short notice.

WM. It. IIUCTIIES
Nov. 13,1363-3m*

DIARIES FOR. 1864,
Received and•for sale

At _LEWIS' Book Store:-

WILLIAM LEWIS, Editor and Proprietor.

VOL XIX.
FrUNTINGItAILIMAII.-11AN 4V. UP

0.1 and After Tlturedsty. Dee. 10, 1863,
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Ics 9 40 1f Axton,
9 65 Coa!mut,

10 00 Cr69lurd,
At 10 10 Dudley.... _

JBroad Top.City,,
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-IDENNSYLVANIA , RAIL ROAD
_L. -TIME Or LRAVINO OP. TRAINS

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

IVEStWARP. RASTIVA x II
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6 26 5 30 MI. Union.... 11 26 9 45 1 37
6 35 Mapleton, 1 25
h 43...... 51111 Creek,... 931 1 18
b 511 7 40 66 6 07 ilmitingdon. 11 01 9 21 1 07
6 15 ... 6 1111Putershiirg,... 10 47 9 07 12 52
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.. 8 368prucaCre0i., 10 36 8 65 12 26
649 . . ... ... !Birmingham, 12 23
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7 14 - IYodturia.. 12 00
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READING RAIL ROAD,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

('1 REAT TRUNK LINE FROM TIM
North anti NoithAVeot for PIMADDLI.I3I‘. Nitw-

TOOK. ItOalilSo, PoTTSCILLE,LIDOOOO, A me:crows, EASTON.
to.. &c.

Trains leave MARHL9Bt.RO for PHILtHELPIPA. NED. ..TORK.
HEADING. Parrarma. and all /intermediate Slittioug, at it
A. 31- and 2.00 P. NI.

NRII-Youx Expre‘to :Peres IIAnntenuna at 1.00 A. M., ar-
riving at Now-Y..r.g ot 10.15 the same morning.

Fargo front IlAnninuußo. : To Now-T.1M1,.55 15: to Pntto
ADELDII.A. Zt:and $0 Fn. Baggage chocked through.

Hamming lenve fsta-Yont: 01 A A. 31., 12 Noun.and 7
P. 31.. (tirrsnunort lixertras arriving at lIMIDISDOIIO ut
2 A, 31.) . Leave PtsztAnzi.vitta at,a.ls A. 31..1.0 3.30 1..31

Sleeping cora in the Nm-Vong }UMS THAINd. through
to and hem PDCTRIUROII without change.

l'antoogero by, the CavAwleen 11.11 Rand hewn MOD
AQUA. nt 11,40 A. .31., for Pnii.tortatitit Had oil Internat.

.dlote Alaimo; .1011i ut '2.15 P. 31.,T0r PulLAns.t.ritu., Now-
Yont. and all Wn) Points.

Trains leave PoTTSVILLE •.t 9.15 A. M..and 2.20 P. IL, for
PHIL‘VELPHIA. lIAoEtOOIDtO net NEW-YORK.

An ACC.llllllo4Lttio,l Traitt,leaven ItrAnnvo stl
0.30 A. SI.. owl returnn front P1111...1.114111/.. at• 4.30 P.M.
• AR,-All the above trains riot daily, ,undaya oarented.

A Smutty train "louvre PurreTILLA at 7.80 A. 31, and
c'HILADELPIDIA at3.15 I'. M.

CoIItIMATION. '3l/MD.& PEASCH, and EXcOntuo .:4 'entitle;
ut reinter,' Wee bound (mitt till

AO pounds Baggage allowed each I,,totenger.
NICK OILS.

General Superintendent.MEE=

11. S. 5-211'SI
I====

The Secretary of the Treasury has not yet given notk.e'
ofnny Intention to withdraw this popularLoon from sato
nt Par, and until tan days notice is siren, the undersign.
ed, as "General Sulnicripton Agent," will continue tosop
ply the }Nubile.

The whole amount Of the Loan authorized is Five ilea
tliliians of Dollars. Nearly Four Hundred

hieenalready subscribed for and paid into the Trona-
ury, mostly within the last seven months. The largo de-
mand from abroad, and the rapidly increasing home do.
mend for use as the bulls for circulation by National
Banking, Associations now organizing in ail parts of the
country. will, ina very short period, absorb tho balance.
Sales have lately ranged from ten to fifteen millions
weekly, frequentlyexceeding three millionsdaily, and as
it Is well known that the Secretary of the Treasury has
ample and unfailing resources In the Ditties on Imports
and Internal Revenues, and in. the issue of the Interest
bearing Legal Tender Treasury No:es, It is almost a air.
tainty that be will not find it necessary, for a long time
to come, toseek's market tot' any oilier long or perma-
nent Loans; THE INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF
WHICH. ARE PAYABLE IN GOLD.

Prudence and self-inteeestmnst forco the minds of thorn
contemplating theformation of National Banking Aced
miens. as well as the minds of ell who hare bile money.
on their hoods. to the prompt conclmion that they Should
lose no time In subscribing 16 this most popular Loam. It
will soon be beyond their reach, and advance to a hood
some premium, as was the remelt withthe "Soren•Thirty'
Loan, whenit %MI Sat ems], and could uo longer be sub-
scribed forat per.

It Is a Ms per coif. Loan. the !pierce and 'Principal
peyable iu Coin, thus yieldingover Nine per cent. per an
num at the present rate of premium on coin.

The Governmentrequires all duties on imports to be
paid in Coin; these duties have, for a long time pest,
amounted toovera Quarter Ma Million of Dollanidally.
a sutu nearly three times greeter than that required in
the payment of the Interest on all the ft-20'e and other
permanent Loses. 8o that It Is hoped that the swine
Coin in the Treasury, at no distant day, will enable the
Maud Staten toresume specie payments upon all jiubltP
Gee.

The Map is called &X from the feet that whilst. the
Bonds may yen for 50 years, yet the 00VC121202t has a
right topay them off ha Gold, at par, atany timeafter 5.
years.

The Interest Is paid haltyearly, viz :—Ou thefirst dayn
orNovember ned May. •

Subscribers can hare Coupon Bonds, which are payable
to bearer, and are $OO, $lOO, $OOO, and $l,OOO. or Rogla
tered Bonds of sumo denominations, andin Maiden, $OOOO
and $lO.BOO, For Banking purposes and for investments
of Trustanonies the Itogistered Bonds are preferable.

Therm Co2o's cannot be taxed by States, cities, towns or
counties.and the Government tax on thorn is only tae
and a half per cent., on the amount of income, wizen the-
income of the holder exceeds Six lion:Ire:1 dollars per an.
nom. tail other Investments, such as income from Moms
gages, Hal real Stock and Bonds, etc., Must pap from
three tofive per Cont. tax on OW income.

flanks and Bankers thrOligliOnt the Renntry will cote
dime todispose of tile Beeds,.and all orders by mail, or
otherwise. oreniptly attended to.

The tucenvenience ofa few days' delay in the delivery
of the Bonds is unavohlable. the Elttinand 'being so groat
but as interest COnlinenCed from Um day of subscription.
no loss is occasioned, and every effort Is being made to
diminish the delay.

JAY COOKE,
SIIIISCHIPTION AGENT

114 South Third Street, Phila
Philreetelpliia, 2, I)..combor 1833.

FOR THE GREATEST VARIETY
- OF

Masonic and Useful Articles,
Call at T,BWIS' Book Store,

=`-c'~.~
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TERMS, $1,50 a year in advance.

NO, 32,
The negroes are forbidden • to_ go

,near the Libby Prison, and 'he believes.

there are black soldiers confined' there
.as hp has been them at a distance.

.-Beauregard isknown to have black
prisoners at Charleston, who .are re-
ported to be subsisted on thembiimuin
ration that will support life. Re says
the lower two-thirds of Charleston is
now uninhabitable and in ruiris -

Jim says that, at:the time of Mead's
advance across the Rappahannock and,
tight at Id.ineRun, Lee had made ev-
ery preparation to fall back, having.
only 20.000 ragged and diSheartened .
troops with him. Davis sent out all'
the clerks and employees of the Quar-
termaster's Department with axes and
spades to block'up the :Mechanicsville
and Petersburg. roads leading to Rich-
mond, leaving open only one road by
which Leo was expected to make his
retreat, he having sent word to Davis:
that he was making all the foss: and
disturbance he Could to detain Meade,
but that he could not hold out long .

The negro appears intelligent,: andevidently knows whereof he affirms.:

EDUCATIONAL COLUMN.
S. B. CHENEY, taitif,—.

To.whom all communications 'on the .sub
ject.ofEducation_ebould be addressed:-

irom tilePenns- Y-I%llla Scboul Joarnal.
Not on Idraries and Litora

While no library in America has. yet
reached - 150,000 volumes, there are
more than thirty in' Europe, 'which
have passed that figure. Some of these
it is true, are merely repositories of
ancient and mediaeval literature,. with
a considerable sprinkling,of the ,books
of the last century, and but few tunes-
rdons from the more modern. press.
Such, forthe most part,: 'are_ the ,nu-
merous libraries of Italy,,while,othersi
like the Library of the. British .Muse-
um, and the. Imperial Library; at Par-
is, are about equally, rich .in ancient
and modern literature. The latter. 11=
brary,. undoubtedly, the largest collee-:
Lion in the world,. has . nowever9oo,.
000,volumas, besides .500,000 . pamph-
lets; while the Royal Library :at Mu-
nich claims to. possess 800,000 vol-
antes, placing it, if the claim be allow-
ed, far in•advance of.the British Muse-
um, as well as of the Royal Libraries
of the Prussian and Russian govern-
ments: But it is.shrewdly suspected
that the learned Bavarian who pre-
sides over the Munich collection, rock,
onsevery tract and pamphlet, in bis,
vast repository of literature as a sepa-.
rate work. To enumerate only' the
collections-which exceed 300,000 vol,
nines each, wehave the following
,ble of the; relative rank of the Europe-
-an libraries. _The figures are front Ed-
wards' ."Memoirs of Libraries,". Lon-
don, 1829,,,and the "Annuaire dti
liophile," for 1862. - e

VQWMES.
Imp'l Library, .Paris, . ,900,000
Royal " 'Munich, 800,000
British Museum, London,. 600,000
Royal Library, Berlin 500,000
Imp'l 44 St. Pet'rsb'rg 450,000
University " Munich, 400,000
Royal -4, Copenhagen, 400,000
Imp'l " Vienna, .8504000
University. 4, Gottingen, 350,000.
University " Breslau, 350,000
Royal " Dresden, 320,000
Bodleian ". Oxford, .300,000

What renders the claim of 'theßoy-
al Library of Munich still more .Cpea
to suspicion than its enormous .extent
relatively•to these of all the- great ca.;

pitals of Europejs thesimilar-
put. forth by the University':Library_
in the same city; to the posSesSiot of
no loss than 400,000 volunies.',lt is
scarcely creditable that-tWo. libraries
in the small Duchy of-Bavaria should
have accumulated nearly A million
and a quarter of volumes,: while the
largest and.most rapidly. increasing li-
braries in Europe are • yet fvery= far
from approaching a million. But the,
best evidence against the "figures
which cannot lie" of the littnich col-
lection, is to be found in the following.
table; extracted from the Parliamen
tary Report on Public Libraries, pub-.
lishod in 1850. • '

It sets forth the average anneal in-
crease of the libraries'already enumer-
ated, as reported by the officers of the
libraries themselves.
British Museum, 20,000

Library, Paris, 13,000
Royal '8 Berlin 9,000
Bodleian Oxford,.. 5,000
Imperial " Vienna, 3,500
Royal " Munich, 3,000
Imp'l " St. Petersburg, No ret'ii.
University " " Gottingen, 8,000
University " Breslau, 2,000
Royal " Dresden, 2,000
University " Munich, ,_1,500
Royal " Copenhagen, 1,200

_

Now it is not probable that two li•
braries growing no faster than , at the
rate of 1,500 volumes, and 3,000 vol-
umes, respectively, pqr..annu*, f3hould
so fltr surpass collections increasing in
a much greater rptio„ It, sounds.
strangely to lovers of boo4s, to resd
that, of the great libraries above nip-
tioned, only one (the:Bodleian) has a
printed catalogue of its treasures;while,
some bave never yerlycen- coMpletely
catalogued, oven in manuscript !

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1864.
the enemy, drawyour present one, and
ne'er sheathe it until the last•battle is
fought and sweet liberty won. .

W. WALLACE &MET, •
Qr. Mr, Sgt. CH. B, 15th P. V. Cay.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Dee. 25,.'63.

WI ITESIDE, Tenn., San. 1, 1864
SIR reply to yourletter of the

25th Dee:, 1803, it beennits my pleas-
ant duty to acknowledge the receipt
of a handsome 811 bro,the present of the
citizens in Shaver's Creek Valley:

I fully appreciate the worth of so
valuable a gift—not for 'the intrinsic
value of the weapon itself, but the
principle which prompteo the donation
is only a fractional part of that great
principle which Characterizes America
aiid American institutions.:

It is the proudest thimght of my
life to know that while r have a con•
sciominess of doing my dUty as an of-
ficer and a soldier in our country's ar-
my, r am respected and my services
appreciated by my fellow-citizens at
home. As a soldier I claim to have
,done nothing but ,my, duty—a ditty
which I owe to the land of my birth,
and to renerations.yet unborn.

The principle in human-nature that
embraces, freedom and acorna despot-
ism. prompts me to act lnsustaining,
even et the , sword's end,Jhe pillars of
what 1 believe to be the best Govern-
ment: on the globe. Although the
sands of the Western continent have
licked up the blood of thousands of
her inhabitants, slain in mortal com-
bat, and cast a gloom over our once
happy country, there are bright pros-
mots hi the future for AmeriCa.

Kingdoms and empiresWill shake off
their shackles, acknowledge her great-
ness, bow at her footstool, and emu'•
Into her examples until the united
world recognizes the blessings of lib-
erty an, the godlike blessings of re-
publican institutions andhuman equa-
lity.

Words fail to exPress my thankful-
ness to you, my fellow-citizen:4lov the
honor which you have so lavishly be-
stowed upon me; and, while I patient-
ly pursue the enemies ofour common
country, and endure the hardships of
Camp, campaign and battle, I will ever
be stimulated to new deeds of honor
and encouraged by the recollection
that the trusty blade at my side-is the
gift of my follow countrymen, who
haver sent me to battle, as did the
Spartan mother tier son, and' expect
me to return "t% ith my shield, or on
my shield."

I need not attempt a review of the
signs of the timeS, though the late sue
cusses of our victorious arms, suffice
to say, have greatly advaneed the in-
tevest of our country., and the most
scrutinizing eye cannot but -see that
the insurgents must soon yield to the
strong arm of the govet timent.

Notwithstanding, there is a mighty
work yet to be accomplished, bloody
battles must be fought, and the coun-
try must undergo 1/ radnal change
from a state or war to that of peace,
belbre bworda "nit be changed into
prunirik hooks, and iron clads to Mer-
chant vessels.

concluSion, permit Me to say to
those young Men who are leisurely en-
joying the comforts of home while the
clangor of war is resoundinglrom val-
ley to valley, that this is not an two of
dollars and cents. Throe hundred dol-
lars may buy the services which an
American owns to his country, but a
battalion of cases, with all their finan-
cial. adroitness, could not prosecute the
war wholly with "Greenbacks." 'Tis
low* lines, steady fronts, and Many
battalions deep, that gait the day.—
We must have soldiers to carry on a
successful wurfitre, as well as money.

Again assuring you that the trust
which you have se generously • corn-
!flitted to my care shall not be dishon-
ored, I remain your obt. servt.,

SAMUEL T. DAVIR
Capt. Co. G, 77th P. V. Infy.

DONoRS

Adam Lightner, DII Crawford,
Saint Troutwine, JohnA Wilson,
John D Johnston, Isaac: M Neff,
S olomon Hamer, John Murphy,
&mud S Hill, Irwin Johnston,
Daniel Stouffer, John Henderson,
John II Neff, Jonatlnin It Wilson
Thon,,,ShOner, Samuel Musser,
Henry 'Neff, William jr.,
J W Shively, W S Mytou,
Andrew Mattern, Win Moore,

Jeff. Davis's Body Servant in Wash-
ington.

George Hallman, A.B Crothers,
John C Wilson, Reubon•Lightnor,
John Hewitt, sr., John BMyton,
Wm Livingston, Wm M. Stryker,
David C Wilson, John S Dopp,
James Fleming, W Lewis. (Editor,)
John G Decker, Thomas Wilson,
Dr. Henry Orlady, Benj Hartman,
James A Brown, AhrshamStophens,
Henry Shively, L T
John Run, henry Hultzaple,
Jos M Stephens, Wm P Davis,
Benjamin K. Neff, Samuel Gregory,
Henry A Neff, Thomas P Love,

John Gregory.

. WA.BIItNaTOST, Jan. 25, 1864.1---That
featUre if the war, the intelligent and
trtistworthy contraband, who has 'dis-
appeared from public view for the last
few months, reappeared in the city
this morning, and his information has
boon considered of ..tio much importance
as to have occupied many hourS of the
attention both of Geu. Halleck and of
the Secretary of War. He is a full
negro, named Jim Dennison, other-
wise Pemberton, who has been for
nearly twenty years personal body
servant of Jefferson Davis, and is Well
known as such bylhe old residents of
this city. He only arrived this morn-
ing, and brings news of a most impor-
tant character, though it all comes in
the thrill of strong incidents, such as a
servant waiting at. tables would nat-
urally pick up. Of the domestic men-
age of Jefr. Davis, his pictures aro ve-
ry full. Bat first to give the Points
which appear of great public :interest.

He says that Jefferson Davis, iu pri-
Nato conversation, is unreserved in
urging the abandonment of Virginia,'
as a line of defence no longer tenable.
That he has heard Mr. Davis, in con-
versation with confidentiahnembersof
the eo called,GoVer moat, declare •fro
quently that 'Virginia had .boon ,used
tor all it, was worth, that it had proved
a shield of immense value, in leading.
off the devestationa of war from the
rice and cotters States, 'which were the
heart and body politic of the new gov-
eminent. Steps have been already ta-
ken on various pretexts of their labor
being needed on the public works to
send all the valuable ablo•bodied no-
groes and breeding negro women from
Richmond along the railroad to Lynch-
burg, and . also south into Georgia,
which Mr. Davis declares to be the
iiext base of defensive operatiOns.—
But Gen.'Lee, whom Jim describes as
looking very his hair now
snow-white, is peremptorily opposed
to the abandonment of Virginia, and
declares that Virginia soldiers will lay
down their arms, if their State be giv.
on up to the Yankee despotism.

The talk is not about going to Co-
lumbia, S. C., but to some city in Geor-
gia. Jim heard gentlemen ask Mr.
Davis at the table, whore Alexander
Stephens was; who has not attended
Congress this session, and who is , said
not to, have visited Mr. Davis's house
or office fbr over a year. Davis re
plied, that ho had lieaid that Stephen's
had gone to Europe, but had not
thought it worth while to inquire what
had become of him.

'Afuny antus:ng n ecdn os of pie eccentric,
but pimp+ nod useful. Rowland Hill, have
been told ; but the following, narrated to us
by ono of his porishioners. is new hi Ile,
'lt Ira.- Mr. llill'o 1. 1.11).4 to ride to chore

in on cold nuttily carriage, a Footle° too aria
t„orittio, in the imigintott of one of hint Bnok.

Jim accompanied Davis in his recent
touraround tho Confederacy; and de-
scribes the following scone an haVing
matured on the summit Of Lookout
Mountain. Looking down one bright
day from the lofty eminence command-
ing a clear view into four States, .and
a very distant view into a fifth, Davis
'saw the yankees almost beneath his
feet, across the valley, working like
beavers on their fortifications:
have them now," said ho, "inn just the
trap I sot for them." To which Lieut.
Gen. Pemberton, who was sitting on
horseback beside him, replied, "Mr.
Davis, you are Commanderin-Chief,
and you are here. You think the en,
emy are in a trap, and can be captured
by vigorous assault. I have been
blamed for not, having ordered a gen-
eral attack on the enemy when they
were drawing around me their lines
of eircumvalliition at Vicksburg. Do
you now order an attack upon those
troops down there below us, and I
will set you my life that, not one man
of the'attacking column will overcome
back across that valley, except as a
prisoner."

When Davis Was passing through
North Carolina ho only stopped at
Wilmington to consult. with Gen. Whi-
ting. While there he was pressed by
a numerous delegation of Confederate
office-holders to stop in Raleigh fel;
consultation with Gov. Vance., This
ho angrily declined. It appears that
the health of Mr, Davis is rapidly brea-
king down under his neuralgia attacks
insomuch that he can no longer use
his only ,:ood eye by candle light.

Always of a violent and &alai tem-
per, this is hecoMing greatly aggrava
ted by his misfortunes, and Jinn de-
scribes hint on one occasion as fling-
ing about the chairs and furniture
when so disturbed. About, four weekti
ago a pistol exploded in hisroom when
he was loading it. and the whole fam-
ily rushed up, feeling confident that,
as they had long decided, he had Om-
mitted.suicide.

It was customary in his chapel for notes to
he soot to the pulpit. requesting. provers for
various objects. .One Sabbath, Mr. Hill wits
proceeding with the reading of these requests
av usual,,When lie found himself in the midat.

" Prayers are requested for Rev. kr: Hill.
that he may be made More hombleoand like
his Divine Master, who, instead of riding in
a carriage', ices content to be borne on nn

Having read the notice, he lifted his spelt.
tiehis to his forehead, and looking around the.
house, observed. that it was true he hod.beetiguilty of the fools ii/laged t , hot if the writer
would step natio] to the vemryileer'efter tier-
%ice, saddictiand bridled, Would Bove no

. .

objection to ride Immo, after the Master's ea-
ample.

Jim says that Mrs. Davis, in conver-
sation with female friends, frequently
talks of the Confederacy as hopeless,
and is loud in regrets for the lost plea-
sure's of Washington. There is nofor-
age except in the Mississippi Depart-
ment, and the allowance' for Mr. Da-
vis's two horses is two quarts of Corn
each per day, on which, says Jim, they
aro growing thin.

M.r. Davis receives no 'company--
has no wine in hie collar, but has sev-
eral kegs ofbrandy sent from block=
ade runners at Wilmington. Jim says
that Mr. Davis told him that the Yan-
kees had killed all the people whom
they found on his Mississippi planta-
tion, and that they were all found ly-
ing higgloty piggloty in a hole, their
legs and arms cut off,,and in some ca-
ses, their heads bloody and beaten,
protruding from the ground. .

The utmost distress prevails in Rich
mondfor food, there.not being • more
than two or three beeves killed in the
city per day for private consumption:
Fresh beef was about 84 a pound when
he left. For a string of three' perch,
weighing less than a pound each, ho
paid 813. Oysters were $25 a quart;
as ,they- could only be obtained' in the
night on account of the Yankee'occit-
pation' of the JamesRiver with .gun.
hoses.He that is proud eats up himself

lac (61obc.
HUNTINGDON, PA.

[From the Atlantic Monthly for Febrnerr.]
Tan LAST CHARGE!

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES

Now men of the North 1 will you join in the
strife

For country, for freedom, for honor, for life?
The glow grows blind in hie fury and 'Tito,
01le blow or, his forehead will settle the fight.

Plash 'full in his eyes the blue lightning of
steel,

And stun him' with cannon-balls, peal upon
peal I

Mount, trocpere, and follow your garnet° its
Lair,

As the hound tracks the wolfand the beagle
the hare I

Blow, trumpets, your summons, till slug-
:. gards awake I •

Bent, drums, till the roofs of the faint-heart-
ed shake I

.Yet, yet, ere the signet is stamped on the
scroll,

Their names may be traced on the blood
sprinkled roll

Trust not the false , herald that painted your
shield ;

True honor .to-day must be sought on the
field I

(ler seutoheon shows white with a blazon of
red—

The life-drops of crimson for liberty shed I

The hour is at hand, and the moment draws
nigh !

The e..,g-star of treason grows dim in the sky!
Shine forth from the bott!e•eloud, light ofthe

morn, ,

Call back the bright hour when the Nation
was burn

The rivers of peace through our valleys 811411
run,

As the ttlaniers of tyranny molt in the sun ;

Smite, smite the proud parricide- -down from
-Ide"thronc—

Hie sceptre once broken, the world is our
own I

SWORD PRESENTATION
TO CAPT. SAMUEL T. DAYIS,

OF 811AVER'E CREEK

The following eorrespondonee will
he read with great pleasure by the
friends of Captain Davis:

CAPTAIN-SAMUEL T. DAws:,---Your
friends—the citizens of Shaver'sCreek
Valley—have pitrehased 11)1• you a
handsome and appropriatepresent—an
elegant sword. It is :t token of theii•
respect for the services you have ren-
dered your country, in this, her time
orgreatest need.: As have been your.
companion. both :as a citizen and in
arms in defence of the Constitution, it
has been requested that I represent,
those loyal citizens and present you
this sword.

To the President's 6rst call for vol-
unteers, after the assault on our flag,
which waved over that bravo little
band in Fort Sumpter, you manfully
responded; and ever since the 23rd
day of April, 1861, you have been
contendiog for right and justice, a-
gainst. the rebellious hosts of the south:

Your friends at home have carefully
watched your actions, being their rep-
resentative .in this .great struggle for
the Union, with anxious eyes, and they
have thought the present ft proper time
to manifest their appreciation of your
services rendered your country, by
tendering to you this present.

From limo immemorial it has been
the custom to make presents to friends
for any personal good they may have
done, hut in this instance, tho donors
have been prompted by higher and
more honorable motives : it is a re-
ward suitable for such brave mon who
have sacrificed the society of home and
friends, to expose themselves, to the
fatiguing marches and hardships of a
soldier's life. •

Our army and navy call for brave
and good men to buckle on the armor
and go forth in the face of the enemy.
Onquering and to conquer, and there.
by show to the world that right 'must
and will conquer and that a free Re-
publican government is self-sustaining.

Captain, aceept this sword, and
wield it, as you have over done, in the
defence of our glorious and blood-stain-
ed stars and stripes, our Constitution
and the enforcement of all our laws,
against the enemies of our common
country, both secret and public, re-
membering that they (enemies) as
well as your friends are watching your
actions. Wield its trusty bled& so
that they will never regret their gift;
and when this "cruel war" is over, you
may return, bearing the laurel wreath
of honor, and the olive branch of peace
on your sword, to your home and
friends, respected and honored, while
those sneaking, skulking Southern
sympathizers, of whom we have so
many, will be avoiding the presence of
all those true and noble men who have
braved the .dangers of war, that we
might enjoy peace once moeo.

It is not necessary for me to speak
of many different engagements in
which you have been, as I sod the
names of the principal battles engrav-
ed on the scabbard, and they will
speak lbr' themselves,. The four last
mentioned have bedf roaght, since
came to this Department, and, altho'
not being immediately with you, I can
frilly testify of the bravery there shown
At Chickamauga's bloody! field, under
that witheringfire, you escaped with
your WI), but with the loss of many II
brave contrade,,and yourt rusty sword,
which, no doubt, some rebel is carry-
ing this day,—let him haVejt, but
should you be again called on to face

The o)ie giaat advabinge—which Bo-
• 'ropean libraries 'possess ovei.' America,

Consists in the enormous"inert" which
Abe•acelitnpjatiogs of i tip t past: have
given them in the race. With-Ana or
ttotlioudic idthousatid
basis, what, but utter-negleetcan-pre-
vent'any Jiiirary rom coining a
great arid usaftif ? --The
most moderate share of discrimination
applied to the selection of current lit-
erature, willkeep:up the character of
the collection ;lie ,a progressive one.
But with Oiling at all,as a basis—as
most of our.large American libraries
have started, the rate of progress
seems slow, and the result's small hith-
erto._ Yet.it.should,never be forgot.
ten that it is rioeijuantity, which con-
stitutes the chief Value of libraries, af-
ter all. "Non multa,` sed multumß is
the golden rule ofreading,-and 'What
avails it to heap up even iiiillidnd of
books, provided you have not the brat
ones? §ome of the American libra-
ries have been fortunate in , cionaiions
ofprivate binaries, while noveral (as
the Astor, and :the, 4itgarY of Con-
gress) have not been the' reelpeents of
any-single:colLection- to swell;:theie ag-
gregate.. Of all our libraries, perhaps
the Boston Public has been the most
"lucky." Founded scarcely ten' ears
ago, it now stands second' (oi. third ?)
in numerical rank4possessing 1.05,000
volumes, while its Selections both of
popular'and erudite hay!) been
made,With great , jiidg-ment--;jin-cl„ dis-
elimination. It hasbeerifit'iored‘'vith
ono patron (Joshuaßateti, ) of.••

. ) •

rare munificence; whosegift's mou-
e -* a d'books-i •i-sAy_ n ,coe approat the
Sum 01'8100,00e' The latti-iiiiil.%ton-

-4T uAlban Philipsgave $30,000, and sev.~a•oral Valuable' private becitielite* have
enriched its shelves. 'lfs-eon-
siderable acqnisition by this means,
*was the noble and'schelarly, collection
of the late Boy. Theodore- Paiker,
numbering over 1000 irolames, and
especiallY rich in' theology,'Ymetaphys- ,

. ~• I rics and German literature generally.
The Library company.of -Philadelphia
With Its associate, thelolgiipidn tibra-
ry, now numbers-over 75,0001volufnes,
and embraces:much}:especially; inr its
highly valuable_,storeal.4.•4imaKipan
books and .early prieted,.wOO,r,s,„ of
which any collection,Might 7 be proud.
Although dependentfor ae6etisioni up-on the associatecbenterprisa,oD ati.Orn-
pany,•it is steadily advancing rkppm.
pl e teness'And consequent ,usefulness.

Governor Andrew Johnicin'On'Slive-
ry'tind•Oonipenie,tedL.bor';'

In the course ofa, speech;at' an,?th,
of January.nelebration„Nashville,

,

Tennessee, Governor, 'Tolleson remar-
ked us follows, on the_ prpgress,ofppin,
ion in Tennessee:~ L

"Before the rebellion we ,could„
cuss all institutions, subjects,, all
measures, except slarery: OS that'
subject no one dared speakor•Write,
or print, except, on the side of titr e -slave,
aristooracy. Now, thank ,G.odi Ahe
time has come when the press„ is :un-
muzzled—'when the press ,can discuss
this and all other subjects; The time
has COITIe when-this histitationis dead;
when the chains are troken • .and'..the
captive set free, [Applause.] • Theinstitution is dead—{applitusel-.-andslaves aro not wortb.n. 'quarter .af
dollar it dozen. [Laurghter.] • Being
dead, let us, in a r becoming.; manner,
prepare for the funeral.,!•Nawt; is `the
time.to dispose of this great question.
It is a great question, and. one which
must be settled tine:: the great Princi-
ple of human freedom', not by 'Abell-
tionists iu -theNorth, nor hySepession-
ists in the South,:but by that great law
of self-preservation which goierne all
men alike.. Slavery is a dancer,. Upon
the body politic which must;be: rooted
out before perfect health can ~be, re-
stored. The great !kW refer to is
now at work, and negroes-and' all
things else which may be in tlie.Way,
to, impede its course; must get -:but.
Don't ge te.invencing, bet find out, the
principles of that law, and. conform
your actions thereto.

In the same spefich 46Vernor Jahn.
son gave slaveholders' the: follinimg
sound advic:o: "•'"

"The thiion'and" the' Conetiiiition
must • be- preeerved•
owned slaves-rslaves ;that iirbought,
with'lTlY• owsl. aricun.-11,0n9% Wiled
by myself, a quarter 'a dollar_ at a
time. 'They were' eonfitid2itsed. 'and
told; yettwo of thein'run nway, from
the rebel dominions, and:eamehere to
me. - I hired them, made a bargain
with them for their labbri: and thus
recognised,thekr.frectione.,4o.tfind
they, do better'.than,, when, poy yrero
slaves. Now, if-any -of, yen UN Slave-
owners -t advise you tO ga2af\l
likewise, while you have the chance.
Hire your negroes Ito works forryou,
and you will find they_will do, bottor
labor for you than, when they, were
slaves. . this, mends .yon,will da
your part'.in this „Oette Et:nibMon to
teach, thorn 'Self-relit:neci:l4lie" ediot
has gone forth, and all that remains CO
be cione.is to change the., relation of
master and.slave.,--The_day is not far'
distant when this nationmill be the
great centre,of civilizatiog, of tlpsl,arts
and seiences,, and , oi ~true
.Timo wad when the tide' emmgra-
tion ran,westWard; the time Will "Soon
be whoa it will run seuthward. .ILet
us go on with our migitty.,w,ork..'; To
talk aboutbreaking upn poirornment
like this for slavery I 'Tie 'madness.

"Lei le go onwith its ,'Areat''lttidsion,"
Wuxi. is Lira e mere elapse of years.

is not life. 'To ent, anddrink, and sleep”..
to be'. exposed to darkness and the -light—to
pace, round, the mill -of luihir, and turn
thought into an implement of trade—:this is
not life. In all tins hut a =poorfraiblien of
:the consciousness of humanity is nmakened,
and the sanctities still slumber,vviich make
worth while to-ho. Knowledge; tititli,love,-
beautyrieddheaVfaitliTiMati —ean. give. viral-
ity' to the ineoha'niem ' of- existencti. The
.la_ugh,-0f...-nairth that vibratesr through the
beart--'the tears that freshens the dry wastes .
within--the ram& .that' bridge 'childhood
back,,thi.prayer :thatlcalls the"ftitttrai to-ar

the douLt*Lich .ntakes us meditates—the
death which. Startler: ue
'hardship whrob; forked na!ti),'Struggl—the
anxiety that ends- in trust—are the: true
nourishment-of 'oux natural being. '
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